
ACT   I
AA.  A fine October morning in the north east suburbs of London, a vast district many miles away
from the London of Mayfair and St. James's, much less known there than the Paris of the Rue de

Rivoli and the Champs Elysees, and much less.........................

1. State how the contrast between the middleclass and slums brought about in the beginning of the
play.   (narrow, squalid, fetid and airless in its slums; strong in comfortable, prosperous middle
class life; wide-streeted, myriad-populated; well-served with ugly iron urinals, Radical clubs, tram
lines, and a perpetual stream of yellow cars)

2. How are the facades of  the posh houses described? (luxury of  grass-grown "front  gardens,"
untrodden by the foot of man save as to the path from the gate to the hall door)

3. How are the cheap accommodations and surroundings of the poor class narrated? (blighted by an
intolerable  monotony of  miles  and miles  of  graceless,  characterless  brick  houses,  black  iron
railings, stony pavements, slaty roofs)

4. How are the physical conditions of the poor of London brought out? (ill dressed or disreputably
poorly  dressed people,  quite accustomed to the place,  and mostly  plodding about  somebody
else's work, which they would not do if they themselves could help it).

5. Explain:  The little energy and eagerness that crop up show themselves in cockney cupidity and
business "push..(The middleclass has somewhat been able to beat the squalor.  They are still
uncouth and inferior at heart, but their enthusiasm of the little success they have had pushes them
into garnering more in the hope of being luxurious one day.)

6. How is the morning atmosphere? (The sun is shining cheerfully; there is no fog; and though the
smoke effectually prevents anything, whether faces and hands or bricks and mortar, from looking
fresh and clean, it is not hanging heavily enough to trouble a Londoner).

AB.     This desert of unattractiveness has its oasis.....

1. How is the Victoria Park introduced to us? (Near the outer end of the Hackney Road is a park of
217  acres,  fenced  in,  not  by  railings,  but  by  a  wooden  paling,  and  containing  plenty  of
greensward, trees, a lake for bathers, flower beds).

2. What are the pleasantries and attractions of the place? (A bandstand, an unfinished forum for
religious, anti-religious and political orators, cricket pitches, a gymnasium, and an old fashioned
stone kiosk are among its attractions. Wherever the prospect is bounded by trees or rising green
grounds, it is a pleasant place.)

3. Introduce St. Dominic's Parsonage.(  not a single chimney is visible. The parsonage is a semi-
detached villa with a front garden and a porch. Visitors go up the flight of steps to the porch:
tradespeople and members of the family go down by a door under the steps to the basement,
with a breakfast room, used for all meals, in front, and the kitchen at the back. Upstairs, on the
level of the hall door, is the drawing-room, with its large plate glass window looking on the park.)

4. How is Reverend James Mavor Morell introduced at the outset? (He is sitting in a strong round
backed revolving chair at the right hand end of a long table, which stands across the window, so
that he can cheer himself with the view of the park at his elbow. The Reverend James Mavor
Morell is a Christian Socialist clergyman of the Church of England, and an active member of the
Guild of St. Matthew and the Christian Social Union. A vigorous, genial,  popular man of forty,
robust and goodlooking, full of energy, with pleasant, hearty, considerate manners, and a sound,
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unaffected voice, which he uses with the clean, athletic articulation of a practised orator, and with
a wide range and perfect command of expression.)

5. How is his living room cum office introduced? (At the opposite end of the table, adjoining it, is a
little table;  only half  the width of the other,  with a typewriter  on it.  His  typist  is sitting at this
machine, with her back to the window. The large table is littered with pamphlets, journals, letters,
nests of drawers, an office diary, postage scales and the like. A spare chair for visitors having
business  with  the parson is  in  the  middle,  turned to  his  end.  Within  reach of  his  hand  is  a
stationery case, and a cabinet photograph in a frame. Behind him the right hand wall, recessed
above the fireplace, is fitted with bookshelves).

6. Which books are prominently shown on the book shelf? (complete set of Browning's poems and
Maurice's  Theological  Essays,  and guess at  his  politics  from a yellow backed Progress  and
Poverty, Fabian Essays, a Dream of John Ball,  Marx's Capital, and half a dozen other literary
landmarks in Socialism.).

7. State the typical characteristics of Reverend James Mavor Morell.(  He is a first rate clergyman,
able to say what he likes to whom he likes, to lecture people without setting himself up against
them, to impose his authority on them without humiliating them, and to interfere in their business
without impertinence. His well-spring of spiritual enthusiasm and sympathetic emotion has never
run dry for a moment: he still eats and sleeps heartily enough to win the daily battle between
exhaustion and recuperation triumphantly. Withal, a great baby, pardonably vain of his powers
and unconsciously pleased with himself. He has a healthy complexion, a good forehead, with the
brows somewhat blunt, and the eyes bright and eager, a mouth resolute, but not particularly well
cut, and a substantial nose, with the mobile, spreading nostrils of the dramatic orator, but, like all
his features, void of subtlety.) 

AC   PROSERPINE. Communist Anarchists, I think.

MORELL. Just like Anarchists not to know that they can't have a parson on Sunday! Tell them to
come to church if they want to hear me: it will do them good. Say I can only come on Mondays

and Thursdays. Have you the diary there?

PROSERPINE (taking up the diary). Yes.

MORELL. Have I any lecture on for next Monday?

1. Introduce the first speaker above. (The typist, Miss Proserpine Garnett, is a brisk little woman of
about 30, of the lower middle class, neatly but cheaply dressed in a black merino skirt and a
blouse,  rather  pert  and quick of  speech,  and not  very civil  in  her  manner,  but  sensitive and
affectionate. She is clattering away busily at her machine).

2. Who are being referred to as the Communist anarchists? (The Hoxton Freedom Group want me
to address them on Sunday morning..)

3. Give a glimpse of Morell’s busy schedule? (Monday= Tower Hamlets Radical Club; Guild of St.
Matthew ;   Thurseday= English Land Restoration League, Social-Democratic Federation, Mile
End Branch;  25th= the Fabian Society; 28th= to dine with the Founder's Company)

4. Where does Morell decide to put to dine with the Founder's Company?
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5. Who is  Reverend  Alexander  Mill?  (a  young  gentleman  gathered  by  Morell  from the  nearest
University settlement.. well intentioned, enthusiastic, immature person..bearing dog-like devotion
to Morwell)

AD   LEXY (perplexed). Is she in earnest, Morell?

MORELL (in the highest spirits--his eyes dancing). Yes. _I_ am going to dawdle to-day.

LEXY. You! You don't know how. MORELL (heartily). Ha! ha! Don't I? I'm going to have this day all
to myself--or at least the forenoon.....

1. Who is “she”as referred to? What has she spoken just before?( PROSERPINE. Never mind why.
It will do you good to earn your supper before you eat it, for once in a way, as I do. Come: don't
dawdle. You should have been off on your rounds half an hour ago.)

2. What is “dawdle”? Why does Morell plan to dawdle today? (My wife's coming back: she's due
here at 11.45)

3. Why does Lexy show his  surprise subsequently?  (Coming back already--with the children? I
thought they were to stay to the end of the month.)

4. Why is Candida coming briefly? (she's only coming up for two days, to get some flannel things for
Jimmy, and to see how we're getting on without her)

AE   A parson is like a doctor, my boy: he must face infection as a soldier must face bullets.
Catch the measles if you can, Lexy: she'll nurse you; and what a piece of luck that will be for

you!--eh?

1. Who makes the above comment, under what context?

2. What are the names of Morell’s children?

3. Who is the “she”as referred to in the above?

4. What does the line suggest of the speaker’s attitude to Candida?

5. How does Lexi respond to the above speech?( (smiling uneasily). It's so hard to understand you
about Mrs. Morell--)

6. How does Morell shower his opinion on happy marriage subsequently? (Ah, my boy, get married--
get married to a good woman; and then you'll understand. That's a foretaste of what will be best
in the Kingdom of Heaven we are trying to establish on earth. That will cure you of dawdling. An
honest man feels that he must pay Heaven for every hour of happiness with a good spell of hard,
unselfish work to make others happy. We have no more right to consume happiness without
producing it than to consume wealth without producing it. Get a wife like my Candida; and you'll
always be in arrear with your repayment.)
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AF   Candida here, and Candida there, and Candida everywhere! (She licks the envelope.) It's

enough to drive anyone out of their SENSES (thumping the envelope to make it stick) to hear a
perfectly commonplace woman raved about in that absurd manner merely because she's got

good hair, and a tolerable figure.

1. Who is the speaker above and who is the listener? Who else is present on stage at this moment?

2. Who has been reported to have waiting to come to meet Morell little while ago? Why does Morell
show his astonishment at this?( Mr. Burgess.. I passed him in the park, arguing with somebody.
He gave me good day and asked me to let you know that he was coming... he hasn't called here
for--I may almost say for years.... Time for him to take another look at Candida before she grows
out of his knowledge.)

3. What is the opinion of the listener on the person being spoken of in the above context? (I think
her extremely beautiful, Miss Garnett. (He takes the photograph up; looks at it; and adds, with
even greater impressiveness) EXTREMELY beautiful. How fine her eyes are!)

4. What is PROSERPINE’s opinion on Candida? (Her eyes are not a bit better than mine... I have no
feeling against her. She's very nice, very good-hearted: I'm very fond of her and can appreciate
her real qualities far better than any man can....)

5. How, in the subsequent lines, does she express the contrast between the impressions of a man
and a woman?( How well you know the weaknesses of Woman, don't you? It must be so nice to
be a man and have a fine penetrating intellect instead of mere emotions like us, and to know that
the reason we don't share your amorous delusions is that we're all jealous of one another!)

AG   PROSERPINE (putting her hair straight at the little panel of mirror in the mantelpiece). Well,
when you talk to me, give me your own ideas, such as they are, and not his. You never cut a

poorer figure than when you are trying to imitate him.

LEXY (stung). I try to follow his example, not to imitate him.

1. Which Morell-quoted philosophy from the mouth of Lexy angers Proserpine?( if you women only
had the same clue to Man's strength that you have to his weakness)

2. How does Prosperine further chide Lexi for imitating Morell so blindly? (you IMITATE him. Why do
you tuck your umbrella under your left arm instead of carrying it in your hand like anyone else?
Why do you walk with your chin stuck out before you, hurrying along with that eager look in your
eyes)

AH   BURGESS (staring boorishly at her). You're not the same young lady as used to typewrite for
him?

PROSERPINE. No.

BURGESS (assenting). No: she was younger. (Miss Garnett stolidly stares at him; then goes out
with great dignity. He receives this quite obtusely, and crosses to the hearth-rug, where he turns

and spreads himself with his back to the fire.) Startin' on your rounds, Mr. Mill?

LEXY (folding his paper and pocketing it). Yes: I must be off presently.
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1. How is Burgess introduced in the play? (He is a man of sixty, made coarse and sordid by the
compulsory selfishness of petty commerce, and later on softened into sluggish bumptiousness by
overfeeding  and  commercial  success.  A  vulgar,  ignorant,  guzzling  man,  offensive  and
contemptuous to people whose labor is cheap, respectful to wealth and rank..... a podgy man,
with a square, clean shaven face and a square beard under his chin; dust colored, with a patch of
grey in the centre, and small watery blue eyes with a plaintively sentimental expression, which he
transfers easily to his voice by his habit of pompously intoning his sentences)

2. What  does  Burgess  attribute  his  prosperity  to?  (regards  his  commercial  prosperity  as  the
inevitable and socially wholesome triumph of the ability, industry, shrewdness and experience in
business of a man who in private is easygoing, affectionate and humorously convivial to a fault)

3. On arriving on stage, how does Morell  condescend on Lexy?(  Take my silk handkerchief and
wrap your throat up. There's a cold wind. Away with you.)

AI   I meant no offence by it. A clergyman is privileged to be a bit of a fool, you know: it's on'y
becomin' in his profession that he should. Anyhow, I come here, not to rake up hold differences,

but to let bygones be bygones.

1. Who is the speaker above, to whom is he speaking, when?

2. Which offence is being discussed in the above?(  about three years ago, I think--you said the
same thing a little more frankly. Your exact words then were: "Just as big a fool as ever, James?")

3. What does the speaker mean by- it's on'y becomin' in his profession that he should-?

4. Why does the man presently want to patch up? (James: three year ago, you done me a hill turn.
You done me hout of a contrac'; an' when I gev you 'arsh words in my nat'ral disappointment, you
turned my daughrter again me.)

5. Which commercial accusation does Morell make subsequently? (Do you think I have forgotten
that tender of yours for the contract to supply clothing to the workhouse... you paid worse wages
than any other employer--starvation wages--aye, worse than starvation wages--to the women who
made the clothing. Your wages would have driven them to the streets to keep body and soul
together........ Those women were my parishioners. I shamed the Guardians out of accepting your
tender: I shamed the ratepayers out of letting them do it)

AJ   I've turned a moddle hemployer. I don't hemploy no women now: they're all sacked; and the
work is done by machinery. Not a man 'as less than sixpence a hour; and the skilled 'ands gits

the Trade Union rate...

1. Who speaks the above, under which context?

2. How does the listener apologise and patch up, why? ( there's more joy in heaven over one sinner
that repenteth-- (Going to Burgess with an explosion of apologetic cordiality.) My dear Burgess, I
most heartily beg your pardon for my hard thoughts of you.)

3. Which remark from Barges makes Morell unhappy again? (I s'pose I must, since you notice it. At
all  events,  I  git  my  contrax  asseppit  (accepted)  by  the  County  Council.  (Savagely.)  They
dussent'ave nothink to do with me unless I paid fair wages)

4. How does Burges whine to cajole Morell later? (Then he comes back whining.) We huseter git on
well enough, spite of our different opinions. Why are you so changed to me? I give you my word I
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come here in pyorr (pure) frenliness, not wishin' to be on bad terms with my hown daughrter's
'usban'.)

AK   I won't have you here snivelling about being a model employer and a converted man when
you're only an apostate with your coat turned for the sake of a County Council contract. (He nods

at him to enforce the point; then goes to the hearth-rug, where he takes up a comfortably
commanding position with his back to the fire, and continues) No: I like a man to be true to

himself, even in wickedness. Come now: either take your hat and go; or else sit down and give
me a good scoundrelly reason for wanting to be friends with me.

1. Who says the above, to whom and when?

2. What has the speaker just called the listener and himself just now?( God made you what I call a
scoundrel as he made me what you call a fool.)

3. When will  be the listener welcome?  (So long as you come here honestly as a self-respecting,
thorough, convinced scoundrel, justifying your scoundrelism, and proud of it, you are welcome)

4. What does the remark-- I like a man to be true to himself, even in wickedness.—suggest of the
speaker’s character?

5. How does Burges try taking back his previous insult to Morell? (Well, I don't mind tellin' you, since
it's your wish we should be free with one another, that I did think you a bit of a fool once; but I'm
beginnin' to think that p'r'aps I was be'ind the times a bit.)


